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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Royal Thai from Enterprise. Currently, there are 17 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Royal Thai:
I grew up in the area and I haven't walked in until today. I always thought it was nothing special, but I'm so glad

to be wrong. The pad thai had a lot of meat in it (most places like to give you as little as possible), the soups
were delicious, and the puffs I had were amazing! My husband got the duck and enjoyed it thoroughly (he

wanted it to be more spicy, but the waitress assured us that we could call next time).... read more. What User
doesn't like about Royal Thai:

The service was great and attentive, and the dining area was welcoming and very peaceful. The spring rolls were
the star of the meal. Very fresh, not oily and ultra fluffy. The bbq spits were unfortunately very chewing, and the

Satay was on average. For the net the Pad Se Ew ok, but the duck shell was strange. The meat was fat, the skin
lacked crabs and was excessively salty. Despite ordering as Thai hot, the spices... read more. Royal Thai from

Enterprise prepares delightful menus, refined with the known spices and (fish-)sauces of the Thai cuisine, along
with plenty of fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian menus. The Asian

fusion cuisine is also an important part of Royal Thai. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known meals
too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of

ingredients eat, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Mea� dishe�
YELLOW CURRY

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Currie�
PANANG CURRY

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

SATAY

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

DUCK

CHICKEN

ANANAS CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

SHRIMP
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